5th Grade

SY2122 SUGGESTED SCHOOL SUPPLY LIST

ELA
- Notebook for taking notes – student choice – could be a binder with notebook paper, a composition book, a spiral notebook, etc. May want one spiral per content.
- Pencils/pens
- Highlighter
- Printer paper and ink for printing as needed

MATH
- Notebook for taking notes – student choice – could be a binder with notebook paper, a composition book, a spiral notebook, etc.
- Pencils/pens
- Highlighter
- Printer paper and ink for printing as needed
- Graph paper

SCIENCE
- Notebook for taking notes – student choice – could be a binder with notebook paper, a composition book, a spiral notebook, etc.
- Pencils/pens

WISHLIST
- Color pencils/crayons
- Highlighters (at least 2 colors)
- Printer paper and ink for printing as needed
- Paper towel rolls
- Wooden craft sticks
- Plastic spoons
- Measuring cups & spoons
- Bar or horseshoe magnet

SOCIAL STUDIES
- Notebook for taking notes – student choice – could be a binder with notebook paper, a composition book, a spiral notebook, etc.
- Pencils/pens
- Highlighter
- Printer paper and ink for printing as needed
- US Map with states and capitals
- World Map with names of countries and major bodies of water
ART

- Crayons
- Liquid glue
- Markers
- Watercolor set that comes with the brush
- Cardboard boxes flattened out
- Scissors
- Pencil
- Printer paper

Optional -
- Oil Pastel Pastels
- Colored pencils
- Construction paper
- Tempera paint

PE/HEALTH

- Water bottle
- Yoga mat
- Activewear clothes (sneakers, comfortable play clothes)
- Jump rope
- Bag of medium / large balloons

Optional -
- Beach Ball
- Tennis Ball
- Any Type of Racquet (Tennis, badminton, racquetball etc)

COMPUTER SCIENCE

- Pencil / drawing supplies
- Paper

WORLD LANGUAGE

- Pencil / drawing supplies
- Paper
- Index cards
- Notebook